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ABSTRACT
The individualized physical education program must be

individualized in many ways to assure every handicapped child a free
appropriate education. This document outlinektajoz aspects to be
considered in this process. Included are methbds for: (1) obtaining,
information affecting annual goals: (2) approaching motivational
techniques and prdcedret; 13) 'individualizing activities,
indiVidualization methods and teaching strategies; and (4)
indiVidualizing equipment, devices, and facilities. Minimum
Provisions for the individualized programs and factOrs that must be-
considered in coordinating these programs with the physical education
program are discussed, as well as short term objectives, annual
goals, and sample programs. Selected resourcet and figures
illustrating .forms and guidelines for implementing the programs are
included at the `end. (DS)
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INDIVIDUALIZED' EDUCATION PROGRAMS: METHODS FOR INDIVIDUALIZING
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

--- As the most crucial element in assuring every handicapped child- a free
propriate education, the individualized education program must be indi-

vi_oalized in many different ways. Unfortunately too many individuals have
interpreted individualization as applying only to selection of methods:and
activities. While these are important factors that must be considered
this process -must 6e applies to every aspect of individualized education
programs, including--

Annual goals
Short term instructional objectives
Motivational techniques and procedures
Activities themselves
Methods and teaching strategies
Equipment,' devices, and facilities
Assessment and evaluation strategies and techniques

Individualization: A Man S lendored Thing

PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS
MATERIAL BY MICROFICHE ONLY
HAS BE NAGR '.NTED BY

11.111.

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC) AND
THE ERICiSYETEM CONTRACTORS."

It is vital that members of the planning committee and other pe
contributing information recognize diverse ways in which each of the
-ligted,above can be individualized and relevant information obtained
in the individualization prodess. Specifically--

Introductory treatment of individualized education programs is provided in
Practical Pointer #6, Individualized Education Programs. This deals with
topics such as IEPs, individualized planning conferences, monitoring IEPs,
putting the.,individual into education programs, physical education in IEPs
socially designed physical education services, annual physical education
goals, short term physical education insetuetional goald, and selected
resources. Practical Pointer 03 is available at a unit cost of $2.00 rom-
AAHPER Publication Sales, 1201 16th Street N,W., Washington D.C. 20016.
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`Information affecting annual_gpals can be obtained from--

parents, parent surrogates, cottage/ward personnel
- the child him/herself
- informal techniques including observation of student perfor-

mance, self-testing activities, exploratory activities, use
of rating scales, checklistg, inventories, questionnaires,
and screening devices

- formal techniques including tests.of perceptual-motor function,
coordination, gross motor ability, fine motor skills, physical
fitness, cardiorespiratory function, anthropometric character-
istics, and specific sports skills
developmental measures including tests' for intelligence,
lea ing ability, academic achievement, social-emotiondl beha7
vior, peech, perception, adaptive behavior
tests exam'nation and assessments b specialists including
results and interpretations of their evaluations and, diag- =

nostic workups made available to personnel who teach'Rhysical
education
individual records including data collected about each child
organized for use by personnel involved in physicl education
programs
classmates, peers, associates, and others who knbw the indi-
vidual such as foster grandparents and advocates

- other professional personnel such as nurses, physicians,
.teachers, and therapists
aides, volunteers, and paraprofessional personnel who work-
with the child

- materials developed through special projects such as I CAN-
Project ACTIVE,2Project HOPE,3PF,OPEL program;` Project PREPS

- .computer based resource units 6

1 I CAN Field Sery Init in Physical Education and Recreation for the
Handicapped, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan Or Hubbard Scienti-
fic Company, P.O. Bo5c 104, Northbrook, IL 60062.

2Project ACTIVE - Towhship,of Ocean School District, Dow Avenue, Oakhurst,
New Jersey 07755.

3Project HOPE "- Irwin County Elementary School and Irwin CoUnty Middle
School, Ocilla, Georgia.

4PEOPEL Programs ,- -Phoenix Union High Schoolystem, 2526 West Osborn Road,
Phoenix, Arizona 85017. .

9Project PREP (A Preschool Play Program for Retarded Children) --
Department of Physical Education, University of Alberta, Edmonton,'. Canada.

6Computer Based Resource Units - Computer Assisted Planning, ,Communications
Center, Professional Studies Research 6evelopme_t Complex, State Unive-isity
College at Buffalo, 1300 Elmwood Avenue, Buffal, , New York 14222.,



curriculum guides and related materials developed for specifiC
populations and currently .used inepublic schools, residential
facilities, day care centers, activity centers, early childhood,
education programs, recreation programs- camps-

- student interests and abilities along with'factors su.ch_as
chronological age, maturity levels, functional abilities,
previous experience

oti ional echn u s and es can be approached in terms of-
.

ACtivities and approaches that result in personal feelings of
achievement and progress by the participant -

Activities and approaches that emphasize abilities (not disabili--
ties), potential (not deficiency) and success. (net failure)

- activities and approaches that recognize the worth and dignity
of each individual 0

- 'activities and approaches that accept the individuality ef
each child

-. continuous positive reinforcement 7

- behavior modification procedures including rewards such as
token reinforcement, social reinforcement, verbal praise and
encouragement
student interests
annual goals anddshert term ihstructional objeipives that are
relevant to aqd challenging for the child
activities arc approaches-that are appropriate for the child and
require his/her active' involvement and participation

Activities fan be individualized in terms of--

Qr

- focus- -- , instructional, recreational, compe
tatiVe, therapeutic, developmental

- vigorousness--i.e., unrestricted, mild, moderate, active, pa i--

- meth of locomotioni.e., running, walking, wheelchairs,
s, gym scooters, crawling, creeping

c- -i.e., physical and motor fitness, fundamental motor skills
and patterns, aquatics, dance, individual and group games and
sports

- leveli.e., individual, parallel, group, or team
approach--i.e., individual skill*, movements and patterns,
low organized activities, specific lead-up activities for specific
sports, modified sports and games, regular sports and games'
selective or elective approaches
student interest, abilities, and needs
results from various formal and informal Assessment procedures

itive, rehabili-

Methods and teaching strategies can be individualized in terms of --

station, circuit, or learning center approaches
contract teaching approaches
exploratory of problem-solving tt.echniques
criterion referenced techniques and approaches



task analysis - techniques
--developmental.programs and sequences
different.numbers of repetitions and repeating the Same skill
in different ways I

`groUping approaches that allow for one-on-one, small group,
large.group,.hpOngeneous,heterogeneous, peer tutoring, student
:leaders, aidesrpracticum students, career eduCation aides
''learning Skills as a wholei.e., the entire standing long jump
.- learning Skills in parts7i.e.,,use of arms, getting into the
air, landing, and falling forward. as separate components in the
standing long jump
a number of short instructional periods spread over a-long peridd

'Of time
a cumber of long instructional periods concentrated in a short
period Of time
learning_S-tyle, needs, and strengths of the individual student
Adaptations and approaches made necessary by the individual's
condition
student interest and abilities
chronological age, functional abilities, maturation, and previous
experiences of'the individual

Equipment, devices, and facilities can be individualzed by--

making facilities accessible to and functional for individuals
with different handicapping conditionsi.e., ramps to get into
buildings and from one floor to the `next; rest rooms so that
individuals in wheelchairs can getvinto and out of them easily,
use comodes, wash basins, mirrors, and towel racks; locker rooms
with sufficient room for individuakt in wheelchairs, on crutches,
or with braces to maneuver and use lockers; adequate consideration
to traffic movement and patterns throughout the facility

- .considering individuals with different sensory conditioni.e.,
signs or markings in Braille and/or raised letters; audiocasettes
and other sound warnings for visually impaired persons; light and
other auditory signals and warnings for individuals with hearing
problems
removing architectural barriers in cost effective and economical
ways--i.e., dse of home lifts in public buildings, apply concept
of program accessibility as an alternative to major structural

,changes
using common'sense easily achieves adaptations when necessary
such as--

.gym scooters in place of running, walking, or other
means of locomotionVith ones legs

.:bowling pusbeer devices, ramps, or rails
...radios or other sound devices on, near, or behind

archery targets, baskets, and goals
.using short ropes, touching elbows,- interlocking arms,
or verbal communication between sighted and blind runners

- 4 -



...badminton racquetes attached directly to the arm
.prosthesis of an amputee

.batting. tees (homemade, iMprovisdd, or- commercial)
_for those who,have difficulty hitting thrown balls
...crutches used in place of floor hocAlity stiZks

the'teeth to pull an archery bow
involving Students in planning for ana making adaptations and_

modifications for their own use in.various Activities; not all
students will re uire adaptations in equipment.

Assessment and evaluation strategies and techniques can..be indivi-
dualized in terms of--

types of approaches used (informal techniques; formal techniques;
developmental measures; test.s,'examinations, and assessments
by_SpecialistS; individUal redords)

- methods- by which devices are administered
means by whleh scoring is approached
adjusting standards in norm referenced techniques
establishing criterion referenced approaches based on student
heeds and abilities
increasing/decreasing time allowed for a lye
test item

battery or specifft

Practical Pointer #9, Assessment and Ev luation In Physical Education
Under P.L. 94-142 and Section 504. provides information, specific suggestions,
and practical hints for doing both initial assessment and ongoing evaluation
of children with different handicapping conditions. In addition to ways
to adapt and individualize assessment and evaluation strategies for these
populations, listing§ of additional resources are included. Practical
Pointer #9 is now available from AAHPER Publication Sales, 1201 16th Street
ashington D.C. 20036.

Basic P.L. 94-142 Provisions Applied to Physical Education

Even with the various ways in*which information can be obtained abou
a given child, and ways individualized education programs can be tailored
to meet his/her needs, individualized education programs must by law include
certain m m information--

*

Statement of the child's present levels of educational performance
Statement of annual goals including short term instructional
objectives.
Statement bf specific spec_
provided to the child and
able to participate in rerul
Projected dates for initiatt
duration of the services.
Appropriate objective criteri
for determining on at least
instructional objectives

education and related services to be
extent to which the child will be
educational programs.

n of services and the anticipated

and evaluation, procedures and schedule's-
ann- 1 basis whettler

ping achieved.
term



As in-so many parts of the rules and regulations for P.L. 94-142,.I.E.P.
guidelines and criteria have been presented in general terms. Therefore,
they must be interpreted and applied to specific curricula or Services
areas including physical education. Factors that must be considered in
Applying the elements that must be a part of individualized education pr
to physical education include:

P.L. 94-142 Provision
4

Statement of the child's
resent levels of educa7
ional performance

Statement of annual goals
including short term
instructLen ive-.

Statement of specific
s ecial education and related
services to be provided to
the child and the extent to
which the child/ will be able
to participate in regular
educational programs

Application to Phy:ical Education

grams

- Statement of the child's present levels
of development in (1) physical and motor
fitness, (2) fundamental motor skills
and patterns, and (3) skills in aquatics,
dance, individual and group games and
sports, including lifetime sports.
This statement must be based on,infor
mation obtained through assessment
processes designed to provide input
about the child's levels of Physical
and motor development.

Statement of annual goals in areas of
physical and motor development, deter-
mined analysis and interpretation of
assessment results in these areas for
each child. Annual goals'proidde
direction for the child's program through-
out the year and ultimately for daily
instruction.
Statement of short instructional
objectives in terms of specific move-
ment patterns, fitness components, and
aquatics, dance, games, and (sports
skillsneOded to reach the long -term
more gfeneral annual goals. Short term
instructional objectives provide the
focus of day-to-day instruction.
(See Exam -lespf Annual Goals and
Related Short Terms Instructional
Ob'ectives for details), p.

Statement of specially designed physical
education required -e-child to attain
specific short _m instructional
objectives based on needs identified
t_Jlrough the assessment process--i.e.
individual tutoring or one-to-one relation-
ship in special adapted aquatics pro-
gram; adapted aquati5Vprogram; small homo-,

or handicapping condition or special
geneous group based ::: --wimming ability

adapted aquatics program; regular beginning
swimming program with supplementary

- 6 -



projected dates for initi
ation of services and the
anticipated duration of the
services.

Appreprte objective cri-
teria and evaluation pro-
cedures and schedules for
determining on at least an
annual basis whether short

instructional objectives
being achieved.

one-to-one/small group ass stance;.
regular beginning swimming program
with additional adapted'aquaticssession-
weekly. -

Statement of related services necessary
to enable the child to benefit from
spfcially designed physical, education
services--i.e., transportation to and
from the pool; aide to assist in
dressing/undressing, getting to/from
locker room/pool.
Statement indicating those periods
and/or activities the child can-take
part- in' regular physical education
program--i.e., stay in adapted aquatics
program until child enters pool
independently; divide time equally
between regular and adapted aquatics,
prOgrams; full time beginning swimming.
program with supplemgntary oneto-one
small group assistance; eighty percent,
fifteen minutes of each period in
beginning swimming program.

Statement specifying when specially
designed physical education. services
are to begin and how long they are to
be provided.' These dates -are to be
projected for both annual goals and
short term instructional objective.
Readers are reminded that final rules and
regulations did not require any agency
teacher, or other person be held acc9unt-
able if a child.does not achieve,growth
projected in annual goals ando_"--tives.
Individualized education programs are not
contracts;-they are ,simply guides to progress
and growth.

Basic approaches that can be considered
to insure that objectiveriteria and__
evaluation procedures are used including:
...Standardized instruments with normative

data to assess-individualprogress and
make comparisons with other children
of comparable chronological age,
handicapping condition, and related
characteristics.
Criterion referenced' approaches in which
progress is readily assessed and
defined as students move from one level
in a progression to the next.



DON'T PANIC!!! - s - -
NOT EVERY INDIVIDUAL WILL START.
AT LEVEL 1!!! ( )( )( ) HAVE
BEEN INCLUDED TO ILLUSTRATE
TYPES OF CHOICES AVAILABLE
ACCORDING TO INDI IDUAL NEEDS.

Informal technique including observa-
tions, anecdotal records, case studies,
rating scales, self-evaluation, and
similar items should not be overlo6ked
in this process especially when tempered
with experience, knowledge of activi-
ties, unnerstanding of children in
'general and the individual child in
particular, and good judgment.

Examples of Annual Goals and Related Short Term instructiohal_ObjeetiVes

As individualized education programs are develdpe4, annual goals indicate
the termination (Point for a given journeys Short term instructional objectives
Provide intermediate check-points so that the journey toward annual goals has
few dtversidas and-detours. Obviously these two charts for progress--
destination and chedk'Poidts along the way - --must be developed hand-in-hand
while considering the Many facets of the-individual's pt l function. Repre-
sentative examples of how annual goals and short term instructional objectives
link together follow.

Annual Goal

Develop a functional front
crawl

Short Ter nstructional .04ives

- Stand in shoulder deep water and perform
arm actioAfiVe (ten) (twenty) cycles/
or ten (twenty) (sixty) seconds with
assistance.

- Stand in shoulder deep water and perform
arm action as-above without assistance
Bracket on side of pool, while in prone
glide position, perform arm action five
(ten) cycles with assistance.

- Perform arm action as above without
.assistance.

Push off side of pool and while in prone
glide perform arm action five (ten)
cycles/as many times as possible on one
breath.
Hold onto pool overflow and while in prone
position perform flutter kick action five
(ten) (twenty) cycles/ten (twenty) (sixty)
secctds with assistance
Perform flutter kick action as above
without assistance
Push off side and while in prone glide
perform flutter kick five (ten)
cycles/as many times as possible on one
breath.
Stand in shoulder deep water and alter-
nately take a breath to one side and
exhale in the water five (ten) (twenty)
:ycles with assistance as needed.



Stand in:shoulder deep water and perform
coordinated arm action and breathing five
(ten) (twenty) cycles / ive (twenty)
(sixty) seconds.
Bracket'on side of pool and while in prone
glide position perform coordinated arm
action and breathing as above.
Push off side of pool and while in prone
glide perform coordinated arm action and
breathing Periodically five (ten) (twenty)
cycles half-way (all the way) across the
pool.

Support across a pool divider and perform
coordinated arm and flutter kick-actions
five (ten) (twenty) cycles/ five (twenty)
(sixty) seconds X
Push off side of pool acid while in prone
glide perform coordinated arm and flutter
kick actions five (ten)'(twenty) cycle
halfway (all the way)across the pool.
Push off side of pool and while in prone
glide perform front crawl with periodic
breathing going one- quarter (one half)
(all the-way) across the pool
Push off side of pool and while in prone
glide perform front crawl with rhythmic
breathing as above.
Perform functional front, crawl across the
pool (ten) (twenty) (fifty) yards.

FOr Additional sequences and ideas, refer to sources such as those
referred to in foOtnote4 on page. 2.

Annual Goal

Improve cardiorespiratory
endurance.

Short Term Instructional Ob ectives

Alternate run and walk around a basketball
court, running the end lines and walking
the side lines completing one (two)
(fiv) laps
Alternate run and walk around a basketball
court, running the side lines and walking
the end lines completing' one (two) (five)
minutes
Run one end and one side .line, walk the
other end and side line completing five
(six) (ten) laps.
Run one side line and one end line;
walk one side line; run one end and one
side line; walk one end line; continue this
pattern for two (three) (six) minutes
Run end-side-end lines; walk side line
completing six (ten) (twelve) laps

9-



Demonstrate ability to
perform increasingly diffi-
cult and complex dynamic
balance tasks.,

- Run side-end-side lines; walk end line
completing six(ten) (twelve) laps.

- Alrernate,runone lap and walk onv lap .

completing six (ten) (twelve,) lap )

'.Run one lap, walk three-quarters lap,
alternating in this manner fbr five (six)
(eight) minutes'

- Run one lap, walk half lap alternating,
in this manner for...
Run one lap, walk one quarter lap
mating in this manner lot....

- -Alternate run two laps and walk two laps
Run one lap in seconds/minutes, walk
one lap, repeating alter_ :te procedufer'
for one-half (one) (two)'mile(s), five
(ten) minutes-

- Run pattern-as above me sUring distance
'and/or speed of run whit reducing dist rice
and'time of recovery laps.
Run 300 (60G) yards, one (one and one-half)
(two) miles without stopping in specified
target time.

JJ

Perform each of the following animal
walks or self-testing stunts three times
on three successive days. Beetle, monster,
ear walk, lame dog, crab, seal, coffee
grinder, leaningtower, crazy knees
Walk forward with (without) assistance
between two designated points
Walk forward with (without) assistance
between two parallel ropes twelve (six
(three) inches apart.
alk forward with (without) assistance on

a line on the floor
Walk forward with (without) assistance
one quarter (one half) (all the way) across
a six (four),,(two) (one) inch balance beam/
(two) (ode) inch balance beam/ (two)
(four) (twelve) (twenty-four) inches high
Walk backward (sid-eward) heel-toe (touch'
knee to heel) between points (between
ropes) (on lines) (on balance beams)
Perform balance activities as described
above while going over (under) obstacles,
carrying objects, extending arms in various
directions playing-catch, botincing halls,
going at different speeds, moving on
different parts of the feet, using dif-
ferent locomotor movements, performing
tasks with eyes open and then' \clesed

- 10 -



Dem6ftetrate=a mature
overhand throwing
pattern

p

Participate independently in
class relays

Demonstrate appropriate way to hold a
three to five inch ball and grip-it to
throw for distance (and/or ace racy.
Throw a three to five inch ball ten (twenty)
(fifty) feet with physicalassistancg
or guidance ten out-of-ten times.
'Fake side pos.ition with feet together and
then stell,with front 'foot lto throw a
three tp ive inch ball,ten (twenty)
(Fifty) feet ten out of ten times.
Take side position with feet about shoulder
width apart,' then bring back foot to front
'foot and step with front foot to throw
a three to five inch ball, fifteen (twenty-
five) (fifty-five) feet ten out 0U-ten times
Take side position with feet together, -then
step with front foot, bring back foot to
front foot, again with front foot
and throwta three to Elsie inch ball
twenpy.(thirty) (sixty) feet ten out o--
ten times
Face direction of threw, then pivo on
both feet, (right foot for-right
handers'and left foot'for left
handers) and step with front, foot to
throw a three-to-five inch ball twenty
(thirty) (sixty) feet ten out. of ten times
Face direction of throw, pivot on both
feet as above, then step with front-foot,
bring back foot to front foot, step
again with front foot to throw a three.to
five inch ball twenty-ftve (thirty-five)
(sixty -five) ten out of ten times
Demonstrate a attire overhand throwing
pattern consistently (ninety-five percent
of the time) while playing catch wit
friend/instructor/aiiie for five (ten)
minutes.
Observe class taking part in relay
activities
Participate Aats relays with assistance
of partner /aide/assistant /instructor
for one (three) (five) class periods.
Participate in one(two) (three) class
relays with prompting near the end of a
class period after receiving assistance
throughout the rest. of that period
Participate in class relays with prompting
of a partner/aide/assistant/ instructor
for one (three) (five) class periods.



Improve Lunctio
--,,enjuranceolorarms and

shmulde'r

'SC

Pattdcipate independently in one s(two)
(thre) class''rerays'near,end of a cla44
period afterreceiying prompting throughout
the rest of that period. - ,

Participate independently in class relays%
for five consecutive class periods.'
.Perform eight repetitions of each of'ttile
follqwingresiAtance exercise movements:
(1)'press(2) --ront\or regular curls,
(3) upright roW lg, -(4) -'reverse c-urlA ,"'f

(5) mflftar,y Press, and (6) bench press,.
ArvrOpriate,sql-ting training weig.V is
determined -from amount the individual can
lift at least eight times but no-more than

t-,

twelve times. .

Continue each of the'listed resistance
exercises until'Eweive repetitions are
attained
Increase to two sets, in which no more
than twelve repetitions are done in the
first 'set and up to twelve in the second" set.
Continue. two sets each of the listed resis-
tance exercises until twelve repetitions
are actomplished in each setZ!
Increase to three sets in which no more
than twelve repetitions are donein the
first two sets and up to twelve in the'
third set. .

Continue three sets each of the listed
resistance.exerciaes until twelve repe-
titions are accomplished in each set.
Increase weight five-pounds and perform
three sets of specific resistance exor-
cises doing no more than twelve repeti-
tions in the first two sets and as many
as possible in the third set. :

Continue, three sets of the listed resis-
tance exercises until twelve repetitions
are accomplished in each set at which time
increase five more pounds using this weight
unbil three sets of twelve repetitions are
accomplished at which time the process is
repeated.
Carry out this program on an alternate day
basis and no more than three times per
week throughout the school year.

- 12 -



'Sample Individualized. Education 1-3ro1_rams

1

A Even Chough all state and local edfic atiqu,agenciesare expected ,to
*
include the same basic information in individualized .education programs,
specific Approaches abd actual forms differ from state td state. In previous .

sections of the Pracjieal_Pointer necessary components and interrelationships
of individuatizetd .0clucation-progroms have.been discussed, jo make sure that
all steps_rm-planning. Implementing, and reviewing individualized education
program)e 4 cop44-frmted, variety of forms mist be considered -L

Referral
Screening
Program placement
Total service (Figure 1.

imp 1 emA(Tria ion/ instauct.i on (Figure

Annua4 review 4(Figure 3) -

Addttional specific infwmaOon about C6rms and tlaeir application Co this,
process can'be located throngh resources contained im references listeq_on
page in this section'infomatiQn has been,compiled in-ex,:imples of
the imptement-_ation/instruction-al components of individualized education

programs. 'ITome of the,,;i exactiplos were taken from individualized education
programs developed and implemented in schools in different, parts of the
country. Other examples werc: 4-,,veroped on the basis pf informatiop generated

about hypoth- etical students. In this way readers c'an obtain a herter idea of
_,/

proe_oss_e-Thod proc,=ediir necessary for developing relevant individualized
education programs. Several points need to be reemphasized

0 _

. 'Those examples do not represent It child's vntire individualized (Au-__
catj_on program, only physical educac4ion 06rtionsof the program.

. Only those aspects educaCion reiuiring speciAlly
designed activities and approaches are included. When children,

regardless of type or severity of handicapping condition, can
take part fully in activities withiu regular pro,grams as presented
to nonhandicapped students, no individualized education pr-)gram

ricees.sary since no ;tpecjally designed program is required.
However, additiOnal soppo/r and resources needed so ..hat,,a
handicapped child can take part in a regular program must be
reflected ir.individualized education programs_. Reasonable
-1.ccommodtion. musthe considered so that students with different
handicappIng conditions can participate inrogular physical edx-
.datJon activities to the maximum degree possible. Although
reasonable accommo-dation for these'purposes do not have to appear

Individualizd-,.education programs, it is a good procedure to
Vide some examples of appropriate accommodations for the student.

.#"Sliort term -instructional objectives should not he approached as

individual lesson plans. Short term instructional objectives
provide haromoters by which individual progress can be determined.
Thoy,:re indicators of when It is appropriate-to move to the next

objective. To go beyond the concept of short term instriictional

trt



objectives would necessitate reproducing entire sequences and
progressions for each child rathAr than fulfulling the basic
intent of_ ndividualized education programs: What is going to
be attempted,, how it is going to be approached, and'how it

,going to be evaluated.

Physical eduction:comp)nebts must be considered in meetings of
every individualized planning committee. Components in the. defi-,
nition of physical education in the rules and regulations for
12.1=:. 94-142 include development of:(1) phykical and motor fitness,
42) fundamentalmotdr skills and patterns, and Mokills in
aquatics, dance, individual and group gaMes'and sports including
lifetime 'sports. This dues not mean that each of these components
must be dealt with in every child't individualized education
program. -Only 'components for which assessment and 'evaluation
indicate a child has-deficiencies and needs requiring a specially
designe4'physical education(yrogram are to be included in indi--
vidnalized education programs.
Even though the physical motor needs of every handicapped child
must be discussed athiS/her4 individualized planning meeting,
federal statutes do not require that a physical educator be a

participant in these meetings. However, it is vital that infOr-:
motion about, every handicapped child's abilities and disabilities
in each of the physical education components' be provided to
members of the individualized planning committew.' If the physical
educator is not invited to he present at the meeting, it is
imperativethatis type of information he provided directly to
committee rmomberS.

Individualized physi5al education programs help to ;focus attention
on student problems and needs that might otherwise be overlooked
or have been ignored in the pList. This process Makes all teach_ -'

more aware of total educational needs of a child--administrators
and special educators of physical and motor needs and physical
educators of other educational needs. All who deal with the
child must look upon education as an individualized process.



Selected Resources

'/

1. dapted Physical Education Guidelines: Theor-ar6e for the Seventies
andpjslitjefi. Physical Education and Recreation,for the Handicapped: Infor-
mation and ResearCh Utilization Center. yashington, D.C.: American Alliance
for Health, Physical Educat and Recreation (1201, 16th Street, N.W., 20036),
June- 1967, $7.95.

2. Education of Handicapped Children. Lementation of Part B of the Education
of the Handic,apped Act. ec, -al_ gistD (Vol. 42, No. 163), Tuesday,
August 23, 1977.

Function of the Placement Committe in S ecial Education: A Resource
Manual for_TpdividualizedEducatic National Association of State
Directors i of Special Education. Was ngton, D.C.: TheAssodiation,
(1201 16th Street-, N.W. /20036), $3.50. ----.

"Getting It Together With P.L. 94-142: The IEP in the Classroom."
Charles Hedbring and Carole Holmes. Education and Training of the Mentally
Retarded, October 1977 (Vol. 12 No.- 3),-Pp. 212-224.

IEP Man.. National Association for State Directors of Special Education.
Washington, D.C.: The Association, (1201 16th Street, N.W. 200' ).
Slide presentation, $45.00.

Individualized Educational Plans. Baltimore, Maryland:
of Education (Division of Special EduIation), not dated.

State Department

Individualized Educational Programming, (IEP). Judy A. Shrag. Austin, Texas:
Learning Concepts (2501 North Lamar, 78705), 1977.

Individualized EducationaL Programming (IEP): A Child Study Team Process.
Austin,\Texas: Learning Concepts (2501 North Lamar, 78705). Complete
workshop kit, $49.95.

The Intent of the IEP. National Association of Late Directors of.._ ecial
Education. Washington, D.C.: The Association (1201 16th Street, N.W. 20036),
Slide presentation, $45.00.

10. Planning Individualized Education Progr=ams in Special Education: With
Examples_Frnm I CAN Physical Education. Janet A. Wessel, Editor.
Northbrook, Illinois: Hubbard (P.O. Box 104, 6002), 1977.

11. Practical Pointers: Indivinalized Educationprograms. Physical Education
and Recreation for the Handicapped: Information and Research Utilization
Center: Washington, D.C.: American Alliance for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation (1201 14th Street, N.W. 20036), 1977, $2.00.
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12. Practical_ pointers: 'Individualized Education Programs: Assessment and
Evaluation in Ph-sical Education. `Physical Education and Recteation for the

Handicapped: Information and Research Utilization Center. Washington, D.C.:

Ameridan Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation (1201 16th

Street, N.W., 20036), 1978, $2.00.

13. A Primer on Individualized Educ;ition'Proams for Hondicapped)-Children.
Scottie Torres. Reston, Virginia: Foundation for Exceptional Children
(1920 As'sociatio Drive), 1977.

14. Special Education: An OpporitiTyjAn Preston Corporation,
71 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10003. Multimedia kit consisting
of four color filmstrips, four audiocasettes, black line masters, and
instructor's manual.'-

15. Summary of Research Findings on Individualized Education Programs.
Washington, D.C.: National Association of State Directors of Special
Education (1201 - 16th Street, N.W., 20036), not dated.

16. 1&_ for Impaired, Disabled, and HXndic- :d Individuals. Physical
Education and Recreation for theJlandicapp d Information and Rcsearch
Utilization Center. Washington, D.C..' n-ican Alliance for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation (1201 16th Street, N.W., 20036), 1975,

$3.95.
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Mark

Name.

Longiorm_ 41s: main

Annual Coals:

School Yr.

077-197S

A

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IEP

Age - 9

BirChdate

011 in physfcal education and swimming.

Pr .11_1 fer 1

Primary PE 5

Coals

Increase tolerance for structured work activity.

Improve basin sports skillsi.e. throwing, catching, kicking,

hitting.

Egablish concept of teamwOrk.

Objectives:

(Include Performance Criteria)

Mark

I. practice each newly taught skill for a mini-

mum of five minutes with minimal supervision

2. Horn to perform the following sports skills

on a 7O accuracy basis: kick an 8" hall,

throw a softball, throw an 8' ball, and

hat a whiffle ball of a tee

3. usc,each of the above skills in an appro-

priate lead-np sport aiae i.e. line

soccer, modified baAetball, newomb, modi-

, ficcfsoftl)all.

(Front)

P.E. X Swim X

Comments

Contact sports are con-

traindicated

Strategies:

Include methods and materials

Evaluation o

Performance

1.: Verbal reminders. Removal of play pri-

vileges until work is finished. Praise:

2: Directive teaching and skill
p
drills.

3. Game. play, filmstrips for soccer,

basketball, and softball.

Xdrk is a iluitiply-handicapped boy with a spina

bill do and low mildly mentally retarded combination,

Ic is ambulatory with a scimowhat restricted gait

pattern: Although short for his ago, he loves

physical activities and is fairly well coordinated:

He lacks maturity and would rather continue to play

using skills he already horn mastered rather than

learn and use new ones; a deep water swimmer.

1.Observations of per-

formances:

2. Skill tests:

3. Oral rules quizzes.

Observations of game

play.

a

Completion

Date

Ant, Actual

12/77

6/78

/78

1/17_

21)

Person s Responsible

LEA Representative

Parent

Position

Position



Clark

Name

Long Term Coo

Annual Goals:

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IEP

Birthdate

N6

, Particinate to degree possible in active sports,

Develop leisure skills which do not requite a great deal of physical activity,

fBecome a kriewludgeable spectator in seve sports.

School Yr. Fro2rars Level

k1917=1978 intermediate

PE - 2

Goals omments

(Front)

P.E. X Swim

_1

improve control'over eleetric wheel chair in game situationj

Develop skills and strategies in team lorts.

4

Objectives: Strategies:

(Include Performance Criteria) Include methods and materials

Clark

1. drive his wheelchair and participate id 1. Verbal re(indtrs. Sit-out penalty ler

galW situationn without running into other
deliberate collisions.

players,

2, perform OP a 2O accuracy basic skills net Direct teaching and skill drills,

sary for particiParion in floor hockey,

basketball, neweomb, and softball.

play each of the above sports and demon- 3. Filmstrips, library books, officiating,

strati: skills and knowledge of the games in

game situations on six different occasions,

Clark is a quadraplogic cerebral palsied male with

severe involvement of all four extremities. He

uses an electric wheelchair for locomotion. Speech

is not impaired and intellectual function is at the

upper mildly mentally retarded level,

it=

Evaluation of

Performs

1. Observations of

behavior

2. Skill tests,,

3, Observations of po-

formances. Written

tests.

Completion

Date

Ant. Aetna)

_11/77

6/78

0

ate 977

r) F-

40

Person Responsible

LEA Representative

Parent

Posit n

Position

1 ,

Cr"
4k.)



Lei.

Name

Ln do Coals : main

Annual Coals;

PHYSICAL tDUCATION- IMF

. Age. - 6

Birthdate

m in physical education and swim ling, emphasizing ;active individual' and leisure sport

SChoe; Yr. Popo Level__

1977-1978 Primer - PE 2 Develop basic movem t concepts.

Develbp body control n relation to time, space, and force.

Objectives;- Strategies:

(Include.Perinc ude methods and material,$)

Lei

t. moyphrough space at a variety of speeis

and'in various ,pojitieas.

2., use her body to form aixIe6mettit shapes,

the4alphabet'and at least twelve common

objects. , -0( 1,

manipulate her body so ag to overcome six '

obstec14 under three feet high.

1. MoveMent exploration and problem sol-=

ving, technAues.

2. Movement exploration and problem solving

techniques. I

3. Problem solving with stegel and six

different obstacle courses.

Since Lei is a Vietnam refugee her complete medical

history is not known. It is assumed that she had polio.

q.though she now wears a Milwaukee brace she still

walks with an impaired gait due to a hip problem.

Intelligence is normal.

ate -_917'7 = Person(s) ResponSible

LEA Repte entative

Parent

Evaluation of
Performance

Completion

Anti

ate

Actual

1. Observations of per- 6/78

foriances.

2. Observations of 6/78

performances,

. Obser

perfo

nations of

mantes.

6/78

Posit

Position

2u



PHYSICAL EDUCAION IEP

Long -Term Goals;.,'
.Walk when led with a standard lead.

Arkual Coals:

Age - 15 P.E. X Swim

Birthdate

,. Increase cooperation in movement from place to pla

_boa Yr am Level6 Coals tommenta

. .

1977- l978 Secondary

TMR

Improve walking. ,

Improve cobperatron.,,,

.

Objectives:

(Intl_ Perform= Criteria)
Strategies::

.

Include methods and materials

Evaluation of

Performance

Completion

Date

Marie 11, ,

1, walk 30' with a one arm lead.

walk 60' holding a hall railing

3. get up from the floor with only one arm

tot assistancqwhen requested to do se.

4. crawl over six one-foot obstacles and six

three-foot obstacles independently,

,

Marie is a quadraplegiccerebral palsied

of being blind and in the low moderately,

uncooperative and has many self-stimulating

she wishes to stand up; however she uivally

purposes and containment. Most movements

negative'tathei than positive stimuli--i.e.,

will move to escape. Shotas some receptive

except when vocalizing when angry,

, .

1, Verbal encouragement andior physical

assistance. '
,

, Verbal encouragement and/Dr physical

assistance..,

3. Verbal,encouragement and/or.'physical

Wstfice.

G. Foam shapes, vault box, stegel

female with additional impairments

mentally retarded range She is

behaviors. Marie is ambulatory when

is in a wheelchair for locomotion

elicited in class have been with use of

annoying her to the point where she
,

language but no expressive language

'

1. Observations of

performances.

2. ObSeryati s of

performances

3. Observations of

performances.

G. Observations of

performances.

.

Ant.

6178

6/78

6/78

6/78

Actual

40

.

.

to Person(s) ResponSible,

LEA Representative

Parent

' Position

Position

30



Beveay

Name

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - IEP

Age - 17

Birthdate

P.E.

Long Term Coals: . Participate in active leisure sports and activities with continued self-pacinv

Become a knowledgeable spectator iinat least three sports,

Annual Goals:

.(Front)

__School Yr. Pro ramLev l

1977-1978 Secondary

Goals Comments

Continue to develop and improve self-pacing vhile participating

in physical activities.

IncreaSe knowledge of rules and strategies for team sports.

Broaden skills in and Aowledge of le-Aare sport and games.

Develop ability to sel et individual activities, for

self-enjoyment.

Objectives:

(Include Performance Critdria)

Strategies:

Include methods and materials

Evaluation of

Performance

Completion

Date

Beverly will... Apt. Actual

1. stop and rest or :slow.down 'activities when
.

she starts to shoi signs of fatigue or

physical stress.

1. V9rhal reminders.

.1

1. Observations Of

behavior.

.

6/78

2. play at least three team sports including

two already selected-=Flag football and team

handball= -and one yet tOe 'sgleoted.

2. Filmstrips, library books, discussions,

officiating.

2. Observations of per

formances. Oral and/

1 or written tests.

6/78.

3. participate in at least three individual 3. strips, library books, discussions,' '3, Observations of per- 6/78

sports including one which has already been

selected., Wheelchair slalom,and two yet

to be chosen.

ofLciatiog. formanCes. Oral and/

or written tests.

Beverly has severe sicW cell anemia. Growth has been below

average so that physical stature is slim and slight. She is

ambulatory, very interested in sports and quite will coordi-

nated. Self-pacing has been a problem. Intelligdnce is

,

normal in highly competitive situations.

,

.

.

,

,

ate 9/77 Persons) Responsible

LEA Representative

Parent.

051t on

Position



Laura

Name

HYSiCAL EDUCATION -,1EP (Front)

A& 7 16 .

P. X Swim X

Birthdate

Long Term Goals: Participate actively in most games and sports including mainstreaming for swimming.

Develop active leisure skills.
.

,-Become a knowledgable spectator in at least three sports,

Annual Goals:

Schoolli. Prograh Level -Eoals. .

1- --I omments

1977-1978 .

.

,

,.=-t.---------...

Secondary Increase knowledge

Broaden skills

Develop ability

enjoyment.

._

.

of rules and strategies forteam sports.

andknowledge of teisure sports and gamey skills.

to select individualized activities for self-

.

.

,.

Currently casted

cord stretch.

She may wish to

chairsfor some

for heel

use a wheel

activitiesr:

.

Objectives:

(Include Performance Criteria)

Strategies:

(include methods and materials

Evaluation

Performance

1. Observations

formances.

or written

2. Observations

performances.

,

,

of Completion

Date

Actua)

...

, t

Laura will;

1, participete in three team sports of her own

choosing, including Soccer and to sports

yet to be. selected.

2. select and participate in at least three

individual leisdie activities including

disco dance i table games, and one activity

yet to be selected=

Laura is a quadraplegic cerebral palsied

long crutches. Since her intelligence level

moderately mentally retarded range, she
t

school since kindergarden, Laura is not

.does enjoy'physical activities and has completed

requirements.

.

.

... ,

,
.

l. Filmstrips, officiating, library books,

1lecturemdiscussions.. ,
.

1

2. Verbal instruction. Use of ph000gph

records. .

female who walks with

is in the high

has been in a special

a strong competitor, but

swimmer level

.

/

of,perr

Oral and/

tests.

of

.

(

Ant.

W8

6/78

v

Date 9171 Person (s) Responsible

LEA Representative

Parent

Position

Position



Warren

Nate

L,n_ng Go !Is:

Annual Goals;

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - IEP

14

Birthdate

:'Mainstream for physical education and swimming.,

Participate in adult wheelchair sports program.

P.E. X Swim X

School Yr. Proram Level Coals Comments

1977-1978

_ _

Intermediate

PE - 4

------4-------'----------------------'---------------------7.77:.

Develop skills and strategies. for participating actively in team

sports.

May wish to use 4

for some activities.

..-,

wheelchair

Objectives: 1

(Include Performance Critetia)

Strategies:

include, methods andmattrial

I. Direct teaching and skill drills-

2. Filmstrips, library books, officiating.

male who walks with

some sports to free

once and after one

school placement;

level is somewhat low.

and other times he

to activity.

Evaluation

' Performance

1. 'Observations

performances.

tests.

2. Observations

fermances,

tests.

of Completion,

Date !

Warren will...

1. be able to perfo on a 70% accuracy basis

- skills necessary for successful participa-

Lion in flag f o ball, basketball, fudified

volleybia, and oftball.

2. play each of the 'bOve sports in game situ-

ationS on six dif erent'occasions.

Warren is a quadriplegic cerebral palsied

short trutches; he uses a wheelchair for

use of his hands. He has been mainstreamed

unsuccessful semester returnod to special

intelligence is low normal. Motivation

Sometimes Warren can be a real hard worker

is really lazy--switch is nut usually related

He is:on intermediate level swimmer,

.! )

(.,_.

of

Skills

,

of per

Wri ten

Ant,

6778

6/78

Actual

ate 9/77

35

Yerson(s) Responsible

LEA Representative

Parent

osit on

Position

r



I. Student Kate John Doe, Jr.

ParentiGuardian Mrs, John Doe

Address

INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAM

IT. Present Level of Performance, Summary Date)

AAMPER Youth Fitness Test

,

Date of Birth 1/24/61

Date oL Eligibility6/15/77 Date of I.E.P. Implementation

Categorical Identificativn E:M.R.,

School

AV 16 Diviaion

Pull-up/Flexed Arm Hang-L--1r---5 (30th Bercentile)

Sitt-ups (Flexed Legs)_7. - (5Otk Percentile)

Shuttle Run

50-Yard Dash-

MO Yard Rut-Walk

Standard Long Jump------------- ,9" (40th Percentile)

:10.1 (35th Percentile)

-:06.7 (35th Percentile)

1:55.0 (40th Percentile)

III. Long-Term Goals

Behavior

,c)

John is very shy and lacks in physical fitness. There is little

eye contact with others. Although John is well mannered, he

gets discouraged easily when Working An language areas., He

performs well in math; social skills are limited. Since Johnl

is interested it wood working, carpettty'May provide a setting

or advancement and training after he has obtained fecessary

prevo4tional orientation.

All items on the MEER Youth Fitness
-Test will increase to the 50th percentile by the end of the school year.k P

a

IV. Education and/or

Related Services

Physical Education

Date to

Begin

9/6/77
.

Anticipated

Completion
Date

Through

Grade 10

Environment

1 period per

day-regular

Location Personnel

Swamwater

High School

Phil

Educator

V. Short-Term Objectives

Objectives

John will attain

50th percentile

in all items of

Youth Fitness.

Test

Establish warm-up stations to be used fdr Performing increasing

numbers of and improved time in--
P

sit-ups three times per week

pull-4s three times per week

shuttle run'twite per week

50-yard wind sprints-three times per week

. vertical jumps of ye minute duration three times per week

60U yard run-Walk once per week

Dates

Begun Comple- and/or

tion Modification

3



VI. Participants . Individualized Education*Program

Date

9-1-77

1 -17

+ 77

1-77

1-77

-1-77

Signature of Persons Present Relationship to Student

Guidance Counselor

EMR Reacher

kainal Education Teacher

Parent

4

Direc r o Skacial Education

I GIVE PERMISSION FOR MY CHILD , , to be enrolled in the special

program. described in the individualized education program plan. I understand that I have the right to review his/her

records and to request a change 6 his/her individualized education program at any time I understand that I have the

right to refuse this Perallasiow and to have my child continue in his/her present placement- pending further action.

I did participate in the development of the individualized education program YES NO

I did' not participate in the development of the individualized education program, but I do approve of the plan,

-1 =77

Date

4
YES NO

Signature of Parent Guardian

I DO NOT GIVE1PERMISSION FOR MY CHILD to be enrolled in the special

education program described in the individualized education program. I understand that I have the right to review his /her

records, and to request another placement. I understand: that the actionadescribed above will not take place without my

aapermisaion or until due process procedures have been exhausted.: I understandothat it my decision is appealed, I will be

notified of my due process rights in-this procedure

Date Signature of Parent/Guardian

40


